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Crafted and developed by head office, and wing studio, with heart and soul in motion, this new
gaming experience of fantasy action RPG is anticipated to be one of the strongest games in the
market. FEATURES OF ELDEN RING GAME: ◆ Unique 3D Fantasy Action Game Online and offline
gameplay, with the draw of the joy of discovering new stories and worlds, and a number of other
strong gameplay elements. ◆ Strong Fantasy Action Gameplay Release the power of the wielded
sword to bring down enemies with various attacks, as well as smash through enemies with heavy
weapons. ◆ Multiple Heroes Up to three Heroes can join you in battle, and participate in events
across various maps and games. ◆ Battle alongside Others Battle against other players who have
also logged in, in real time, to choose a team and partake in a variety of events. ◆ Battle in Large
Scale Dungeon Explore sprawling dungeons packed with challenges that cannot be completed in a
single run. Enter a variety of dungeons by choosing your own path and experience the thrill of
slaying the boss. ◆ World Map Travel the world map, aiming to gain glory by clearing the map of
dungeons with your allies, and meeting with other players in asynchronous mode. ◆ Powerful Magic
Learn to utilize magic spells of your character class, and become stronger with an unlimited arsenal
of spells. ◆ Fantasy Vibrancy that Drives the Game Never before have you had the opportunity to
play such a fun and exciting fantasy adventure game. ◆ Compete with Friends Join in or invite your
friends to participate in the Arena to make your character grow and become stronger. ◆ New User
Interface The Soul that was launched on the Google Play store in November with a simple theme has
evolved to a sophisticated and rich system of usability. ◆ Adventure In the new game, you will
encounter countless new dungeons, maps, and possibilities, making your quest to seek and discover
the Land Between itself to continue. WING STUDIO ◆ Wing Studio A hub studio that provides the
powerful insights and solutions for the upcoming gaming genre. ◆ Nordic Game Nordic Game is a
development and publishing company that creates, publishes, and distributes premium games. ◆
Game On Works Game

Features Key:
A Vast World Full of Excitement
A Massive Battle System Where You Are in the Center of the Action
Huge Dungeon Designs with Scenery and 3D Graphics that Swell with Intensity
Basic Combat Skills, Advice on Fighting Techniques, and A Well-Developed NPC System
A Multilayered Story in the Form of Heartfelt Drama
A Decision on Whether to Fight or Stay Calm or be Coerced

Elden Ring System Ver. 2016.1.1.2
OS: Windows 7/8/10
Anti-Virus: MBAM (KB976746)

Content rating: Everyone.
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Windows 7/8/10 anti-virus issue
If you have an anti-virus program currently installed, please make sure that it is recognizing the update files
and does not report them as a potential threat.

Mac OS X users:

If you have any issues loading the game on your Mac, please try the following:

1. For Windows users, create Documents/mpkgs
2. For Mac OSX users, create Documents/mpkgs
3. Drag Documents/mpkgs/Rapier.mpkg or Documents/mpkgs/Rapier_downgrade.mpkg to 

Applications/.

If you still have an issue please contact support and include any error or warning messages from previous
steps.

1.1.1 - 19 March 2016

Managed to acquire newest version of Key, which fixes 3dgis, and SKSE.

2.1.0 - 12.08.16

Apologies for any issues with previous version.
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